
LESCHENAULT
3 Hudson Place - PID: 835535

$650,000
4 2 2

LIFESTYLE LIVING IN A TRANQUIL & PEACEFUL LOCATION!!!!

Garden lovers or anyone that just appreciates beauty and beautiful gardens will love and appreciate this property
with its magnificent gardens and its quiet tranquil location in a great area of Leschenault..
From the time you drive into this 1 acre block you will be stepping into a world away from the hustle and bustle of
suburbia and going into a lovely well built home and property that offers so much..
Moving inside from the front of the house leads you to the spacious entrance onto then the supersize carpeted
Master bedroom with its high ceiling as are throughout all the rooms, WIR, and through to the ensuite with double
basins in the vanity and jarrah doors, plus separate shower & toilet.
Close by is the study or can be used as the 4th bedroom.
The nearby large lounge is carpeted and with lovely curtains.
In the centre of the home is the tiled kitchen with jarrah cupboards, plenty of benchspace, storage, gas hotplate &
double sink and close to carpeted family room with large tile fire for the winter nights & a ceiling fan.
Entering into the games room which has beautiful Marri flooring and is plenty big enough for a pool table or large
lounge suites for a theatre room.
The other 2 minor bedrooms  are carpeted, both Queen size and generous in space with plenty of robe space,
Bathroom 2 has a separate shower and bath, the laundry has good storage plus there is a extra storeroom close by.
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